
The mosquito-borne Zika virus (ZIKV) is prompting 
worldwide concern due to its connection to a neurological 
birth disorder and its rapid spread across the globe.  The 
virus was first found in a monkey in 1947 in Uganda and has 
historically occurred in parts of Africa, South East Asia and 
the Pacific Islands.  ZIKV appeared in Brazil for the first time 
in May 2015 and has since spread to 21 countries and 
territories. Brazil has reported a dramatic (over 20-fold) 
increase in the incidence of microcephaly cases,  which is a 
developmental disorder of the head and brain in newborns.  
In February 2016, the WHO declared a global emergency 
putting ZIKV in the same category of concern as Ebola. 

ZIKA VIRUS 
NS1 and Envelope Antigens & Antibodies for Rapid Assays 

ZIKV is closely related to other mosquito-borne flaviviruses 
such as the dengue, Japanese encephalitis, yellow fever, and 
West Nile viruses.  It is primarily transmitted by infected 
Aedes species mosquitos (A. aegypti and A. albopictus).  It 
has been reported that ZIKV can be spread through blood 
transfusion and sexual contact.  Although Zika fever is 
generally a mild disease only causing a rash, fever, joint pain, 
and malaise, it has been linked to cases of several 
neurological complications including microcephaly, Guillain-
Barré syndrome and hearing difficulties. 
 
There is an urgent medical need for a rapid ZIKV diagnostic 
assay for use in the field to screen large numbers of samples.  
Existing tests include PCR assays and antibody (IgM/IgG) 
detection assays, however differentiation between 
flaviviruses remains challenging.  Assays that directly test for 
the presence of the virus (e.g. PCR) are only able to detect 
infections up to 5 days after onset of symptoms – after this, 
the virus is no longer detectable.  To overcome flavivirus 
cross-reactivity in diagnostics, recombinant antigens to 
envelope and NS1 antigens are commonly used.  IgG and IgM 
antibodies typically show a high sensitivity and specificity to 
these epitopes, especially NS1 which is thought to contain 
more species-specific epitopes than the envelope proteins.   
 

ZIKA RECOMBINANT ANTIGENS 
Produced in insect cells and suited for use in 
Lateral Flow applications.  Detects both IgG 
and IgM antibodies to ZIKV. 
 

R01636 NS1 Protein 
R01635 Envelope Protein 
 

ZIKA ANTIBODIES 
Mouse monoclonal antibodies, suited for use 
in ELISA and Lateral Flow applications. 
 

MAb to Zika NS1            MAb to Zika Envelope 
C01865M               C01860M  
C01866M               C01861M  
C01867M (Pair)              C01862M  
C01868M (Pair)              C01863M  
C01869M 
C01870M   
 

PAb (Goat) to Zika NS1 
C01885G (Total IgG) 
C01886G (Affinity Purified) 

Meridian has recently launched new antigens 
and antibodies to Zika Virus for the 
development of a specific and rapid IgG/IgM 
antibody detection assay.  The recombinant 
proteins are produced in insect cells and have 
been tested to work well in lateral flow formats.   
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Mosquito-borne Zika virus continues to prove a global concern
with its association to neurological birth disorder and its rapid 
spread across the globe. First found in Uganda in 1947, Zika
appeared in Brazil in May of 2015. The virus rapidly spread
to 21 countries spanning the globe. Microcephaly, a condition
related to Zika, has seen a 20-fold increase in Brazil. The WHO
has declared a global emergency as of February 2016, now 
putting Zika in the same category as Ebola.

Aedes mosquitos are most frequently the species responsible
for Zika transmission. A. aegyti and A. albopictus being the 
two species most associate with Zika infection. Zika is closely
related to other mosquiot-borne flaviviruses such as, dengue
Yellow Fever, West Nile, and Japanese encephalitis. Zika is 
also thought to be spread through blood transfusion and 
sexual contact. Though Zika is generally a mild disease causing
rash, fever, joint pain, and malaise, Zika has been associated
with neurological conditions like microcephaly, Guillain-
Barre syndrome and hearing disorders.

Developing fast and efficient diagnostic assays for Zika
is an urgent medical need. Large volumes of samples will
need to be effectively screened as Zika persists. Using 
specific antibodies against envelope and NS1 antigens may
provide a more efficient approach than the existing PCR
assays. PCR assays are generally only capable of detecting
infections up to 5 days after the onset of symptoms and
can result in difficulties differentiating between flavivirus 
types. Antibody assays have shown good specificity to the
NS1 and envelope proteins.



USAGE NOTES 
 
Protein Confirmation & Molecular Weight 
The Zika antigens are expressed in insect cells and accordingly are expected to have the necessary post-
translational modifications (e.g. glycosylation) required for proper folding.  The native conformation of Zika NS1 
is proposed to be hexameric, similar to other NS1 proteins, so molecular weight testing may produce varying 
results depending on the technique used (e.g. higher molecular weights may be seen using analytical SEC 
techniques due to oligomer formation). The specification for molecular weight provided on the COAs for the 
antigens were determined by reducing SDS-PAGE. 
 
Reducing cross-reactivity with Dengue  
To improve assay specificity, it is necessary to remove any cross-reacting antibodies that could bind to the 
antigen and cause a false result. Defined epitope blocking ELISAs have also been used to increase the specificity 
and have been useful for differentiating flaviviral infections through targeting epitopes on NS1 or E protein.  By 
including low concentrations of unconjugated Dengue NS1 and Chikungunya NS1 antigens, it is possible to block 
antibodies that are highly cross reactive between the three flaviviruses.   
 
Recommended Dengue recombinants:  

R01656  (NS1, Type 1) R01659  (Envelope, Type 1) 
R01657  (NS1, Type 2) R01660  (Envelope, Type 2) 
R01658  (NS1, Type 3) R01661  (Envelope, Type 3) 
R01663  (NS1, Type 4)  R01662  (Envelope, Type 4) 
 

Methods to increase IgM sensitivity 
To improve assay sensitivity to IgM, we recommended the following: 
 
1. IgM-Capture Assays:  Use anti-human IgM Fab fragment antibody as the capture as opposed to a full-length 

anti-human IgM antibody.  This allows more Fab fragment antibodies to bind to the surface area on the solid 
substrate increasing the  number of sites available for total IgM antibody to be captured. 

2. Lateral Flow Assays: Employ the bridging method in which colloidal gold-labelled disease specific antibody 
(e.g. MAb or PAb to Zika NS1) is pre-mix with recombinant antigen (e.g. Zika NS1) and biotinylated anti-
human IgM. Conjugating colloidal gold directly to the Zika antigen can inhibit its ability to bind to captured 
IgM.  Furthermore using a gold-conjugated PAb, which has a broad reactivity, can further increase assay 
sensitivity.  A PAb can bind to different antigen epitopes therefore enabling more than one PAb to bind to 
the same antigen simultaneously to generate a stronger signal. 

 
Recommended Zika Polyclonals: 
 C01885G (Total IgG)  
 C01886G (Affinity Purified) 
 * Purified using Zika Virus NS1 to minimize cross-reactivity to other flaviviruses such as Dengue NS1 
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